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nUt The Farm. %sea
We Don’t Want a Cent

Of your money unless you get vaine received for it. 
Get a package oi Monsoon Indo-Ceylon Tea from your 
grocer, and, if it is nor the best you ever tasted, return it 
and get your money back. SO, 40, SO and 60 cents per 
pound.

Soil and Munir» for1*Lettuce.
Lettuce-grower* who have held that than cold milk. Trial* were mode with 

randy «oil* were the only aultable medium corn eilage, home manure, oil of cinnamon. 
for forcing this aalad crop wilt donhtlee* be oil of wintergreen, oil of peppermint, urine 
surprised et result! reached in experiment! of cowl, etc. Professor Russell eaye ; •' It 
•t the New-York Agricultural Experiment »eema strange that definite opinion» of 
Station, Geneva, and announced in Bulletin practicel men on this question of odor eh- 
No. 146. In a eerie* of test*, continued sorption should be at variance with the 
through four crops of heed lettuce grown l*«a experimentally determined." 
in the forcing-honte upon soils of different 
textures, it wsa found that the beat résulta for render» to be a little careful where 
were secured upon a soil of rather compact they léeve their milk, whether 
neture (a clay loam basis) which contained cold, and we era thankful to Profeaaor Rua- 
a good proportion of fine land, clay and eell for bringing this fact to light.—(W. A. 
allt and was moderately lightened with Baaaett, Parmer, N. Y. 
fairly well rotted home manure.

In fertilizer testa carried on at the aime 
time the same factor, texture of the soil,

heat absorbed odors much more readily

&■

In the light of thia discovery it will be

warm or

4NPO-CEYLOM TEA* * *
Clover with Winter Wheat.

іThe value of clover in making the «oil 
everted more of ap Influence than did the better fitted for wheat da becoming better 
eonree of plant food. That la, upon aandy understood in those region» where 
loam soit» the commercial fertilizer plot! Ive crops ot wheat have reduced the fer- 
dld better than the subie manure plot», tUhy of the roll perilously neat the point 
whlie upon the dey foem plot, the iighten- *
ing ot the toil by the stable manure gave an important question to all of our wheat 
better résulta upon the manured plots than farmers. At present there is plenty of
upon those treated with chemicals. Little le?d lhat, T1*1 P"*1»0* 1 ***» ÇT°P of 
«•I* rem* ... wheat without fertilizing the soil. Butgain came from use of both manure and thst leet much fe* Our virgin

With one good supply of plant *>11 is rapidly becoming exhausted, and the 
food it is a waste to supplement it with farmers must resort to mextern methods of

replenishing it with fertilizing
The bulletin wl„ hr aeot free ,o al, who brAZŒS 

apply to the station for it. Many farmers get as much value from their
clover as they do from their wheat, but it 
is not this alone that clover is raised for. 
ft is for the mechanical and nutritive effect 

n the soil. The 
e for the wheat

FREE.!success-
TRAVEL IN COMFORT

-BY-
TOURIST SLEEPERS! J We gbe this fine < 

. wsnb, » ml else a ’ 
chain and tbaim for і 

I selling I wo dose a 
Lsvsa Collas Eut- 
Tvws, at 10 eu. ewb.
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І
leaving Montreal every THURSDAY at II 
a. m. lor the PACIFIC COAHT, accoro me dat
ing second class passengers lor all points 
in Canadian North W est, British C olumbla, Де.

Barth 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Mentreal

Send your addle * 
and we forward tiet sodL BuWl ra. №
List. No wmey re

sell the Bat

tions,
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chemicals. I EElsfriends, return A 
money, and we send ■

watch, guaranteed a 
good tin*piece.

Mention this paper 
when waling.

Elisubstances.another.

For Paaage Rates to all Points to 
CANADA, WESTERN STATES end to 
JAPAN. CHINA/ INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

< ♦ » ЛV

*I HowW«dW. ar. Scattered. mult „ blve
Another method was suggested to me by necessity of applying ltm 

s snowstorm we had shout five years ago. holds also for clover. Usually the land is

ïtK.’S-iSîa.aïS
and snowing from to a. m. until 5 p. m.,L It baa been found that lime is a distinct 
then it was calm all night. The next friend to clover, and if it is not exactly a 
morning the enow was covered with a layer food U,h" •“<* * beneficial effect onofdnat rand», red dirt on.-eigth оЛп *£* "* *" *

inch thick. The following night we had a Lime spread over hard clay aoil has a 
quiet anowfsll of about one inch. When wonderfully mellowing effect that is very 
one took up a block of thia .now it was beneficUL and in the end one may produce 

, ..... , a permanent mellow loam out of the stiff
very clean at the bottom and top, but hard clay. Thia procera 1» hastened and 
between it resembled a fruitcake This improved by using clover with wheat. The 
condition anggested a new idea to me So I rootl of clover planta penetrate deeply 
g^tiadozenhaU-ganon fruit j.r, and  ̂™ t^^itra," ro“Tn 
filled them with snow from varloua places ,be reduced to something like good tillable 
in the neighborhood, on the farm and fronr l»nd in this wsy. Such a soil will not dry 
thç tope of houses. I then melted the out in dr7 weather. nor wil1 flood the 
content, and .trained off,he wale, through ЯЗГЬ-tt. great-
s fine cloth. The dirt left in the jsr wsa er smount of good—the clover or the lime, 
thoroughly dried and then poured out on But one thing is certain, used as a combi- 
clean white kheets of writinE-Daoer With ■•tie® іЬеУ work wonders for the whest 
the assista nee of a amall magnifydng’-glaw l ctitiriat*' B‘ Barrelt' ™ Wi~ Un
discovered more than twenty-five different 
varieties of seeds. Among Qram were 
timothy, clover, jimaon, morning-glory,
wild sunflower—almost every weed known Suffered from this Distressing Malady for 
end unknown. The paper informed.na thst Many Months—Pound Ouly one Medi- 
on ’hat day the wind inNebraska and North- cine lo Help Him. 
western Kansas, blowing from the north
west, blocked the trains with sand and 
dirt. This hard wind brought this dust 
and these seeds in an
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THE WORKS
I

OF

GILBERT PARKERІ
Uniform Edition. Paper 75 cents, Goth $ .25 each.

“ He bas the instinct of the thing ; his narrative has distinction, 
his characters and incidente have the picturesque quality, and he has the 
sense for the scale of character-drawing demanded by romance, hitting 
the happy mean between lay figures and over-analyzed 4 souls.’”—86. 
James Gazette.

I

A Splendid Story
THE BATTLE OF THE STRONG

A Romance of two Kingdoms—By Gilbert Parker.
I (Over 50,000 sold within three months. )

11 It is a more complicated and elaborate work than ' The Seats of the Mighty.’ 
It is also more purely imaginative, and the creative work is more ambitious . . . .
It shows at least equal success on a grander scale..................It ia splendidly dramatic.

has in thia book finally proved himself a master of imaginative fiction. He 
has given us of hie beat and hie best deserves very high praise. Modern fiction has few 
finer examples of the perfect

*' Guida is a fine character, finely and convincingly presented. Ware, panics and 
massacres, brave actions and dark deed» touched in with force and jiividnesa, are the 
background from which is detatched the figure of this girl and the tfiftedy and romance 
of her life—The main motive of this story. The book to full of variai emotion. . . 
The story gathers in force end dramatic intention toits close.”—Daily News.

'* He must be a wesk-mined reader whoskipe any portion of the hook. ... In 
Guida Lan dresse we have one of the sweetest and most feminine of heroines. . . . 
To Mr. Parker's work belo

* * *
A Dyspeptic’s Release. Mr. Parker

woman."—Scotsman.

The farming community at Port Robin
son, and many miles around, 
aoquaintied with Mr. Harvey

upper current which • young man, only 23 years of age,

and weed seeds are ripe, and that theae Mr. Horton'• affliction aought an interview 
will come from whatever quarter ,h. wind
come. from. To inccrrafully combat this detail., which are given practical!^ 
kind of an enemy surely will require much own words:—" I do nor court newspaper 
vigilance.—(Granger, in Colman's Rural notoriety," said he, 4 yet I am not afraid to 
World *7 â kind word for Dr* Williams’ Pink

• .. Pills for Pale People. In the summer of
* * * 1897 I was sadly afflicted with stomach

trouble, a deranged liver and general 
Absorption of Odors by Warm sod Cold Milk, debility. My entire system was in amor-

bid condition. I felt as though I had an 
- . oppressive weight on my stomach and
Tribune, in answer to a question by B. S. eating was sometimes followed by 
H., yon say that milk just warm from a My nights were made hideous by unpleas- 
cow will not absorb odors, ss the escaping ant dreams. I tried * good physician, 
gases drive all odors awav 6 He doctored me for liver trouble and

This has always been tny* theory in regard
to the matter, and it to no doubt the popu- I felt perfectly worn out, had no strength, 
1er bellef*enerally among dairymen that appetite orenergy. 1 wee prevailed upon
milk h.«C, „1-,: , ,,, , by a f I lend from a distance to try Dr.milk ha. to become relatively cold before it ^ІІІІмп.' Hnk Mlle I purchased tao
will absorb odors to any extent. Bnt I boxes In Jnne, 1898. Although I thought 
note from s recent article sin “Hoard's myself beyond cure, yet the first box had 
Dairyman" that Professor H. L. Rirarll of ,uch 1 enrpriaing effect that I took courage 
the Wi^nrin Experiment Station, bra ГиіЯ№
Just concluded a thorough course of ex- using nine boxes! feel as good a menas 
p crimen talion relative to the subject, and, ever and am in splendid flesh. I can eat, 
strangely enough, has found just the re- <***•* aod ale€P welli whil* before all food
verse to h. trn* Tk-x___   ,, .___soured on my stomach and caused awful**.trpc-. ,Profca>or RaaaaH doee distress. I can now enjoy life and am
not assert that cold milk wül not absorb satisfied that Dr. William»’ Pink Pills have 
odors, but he did find that milk al blood saved mo from untold suffering.

are intimately 
Horton. He

the distinction of style.”—Glasgow Herald.
—- * we find repeneee of invention grasp of character," In The Battle of the 

and fine sense of romance.’Vienne.
44 Nothing more vigorotfkor mart* human has come from the pen of Mr. Gilbert 

Parker. * ’—Literature.
PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE-FOURTH EDITION

ppily conceived and finely executed. There to strength of genius is 
Mr. Parker’s style.”—Daily Telegraph.

44 He has the right stuff in him. He has the story-teller’s gift When you lay 
down the book the salient scenes and incident» and character» remain with you. They 
are so vivid and picturesque.”—Sfc jamea Gazette.

MRS. FALCHION---FOURTH EDITION

44 4 Mrs. Falchion ’ stands out distinctly as a work of original power."—Manchester 
Guardian.
—-v44 A very clever and ever fascinating piece of fiction. 
t*bre him."—Speaker.

44 A very striking and admirable book.”—St James Gszette.
44 This story Is a splendid study of character, Illumined by subtle touches of obser

vation which reveals a no common grasp of human nature. The book to one of remark
able power and still more remarkable promise."—Athenænm.

in his-A, 44 Stone* ha

In the February i issue of The Weekly

Mr. Parker has a great future

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC A LOVER’S DIARY (Poema.)
The Story of a Lost Napoleon.

A ROMANY OF THE SNOWS
( Foi mei ly published under the title of 
4Au Adventurer of the North.*)

THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY
A Romance of Old Quebec (Cloth $1.50)

For Sale at all Book Store* or on Receipt of Price sent postpaid by
THE COPP CLARK COMPANY, Limited, 

Publishers, Toronto.

THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE
THE TRESPASSER
THE TRAIL-OF THE SWORD
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